
Busta Rhymes, Apologize
[Busta Rhymes]
Even though I know anything is possible, I never thought this was, and as sweet as a cup of peppermint tea could be, it could still taste bitter, baby why'd ya do it?

I'm sorry that you had to go and lose your head, you coulda did the right thing but instead you made me wanna go and do something that I shouldn't like layin' up inside another woman's bed

you made a choice and it's all goodie but you shoulda never chose to do the wrong thing to me now i gotta deal with ya the way you supposed to get dealt with gotta get you away from me

why oh why oh why as I think to myself and I wonder why you do it did you have to go and compromise who you are but my intuition never misled me and I knew it

I ain't never know that I would live to regret those words that you should always forgive and forget because this time I don't think that I could do it you already know I ain't with the disrespect

I was so good for ya I was good with ya so good to ya I was so good in ya, so good that I would never bother you about a thing, anything you wanted I would always give ya

Damn I wish ya had a little better value for all the things that we been through, I don't even wanna look in ya face let alone even have the memories of when I kissed ya, I really hoped our situation could've shaped up, fucking like we mad at eachother and make up, but this is one of those times that I can't even fathom the thought I could continue with this, we gotta break up

Sometimes it could happen, maybe our stars just never aligned through astrology, and as much as you probably want to fix this, on everything I love I can't accept your apology

I'm gone
I'm gone

[See lyrics for One Republic's &quot;Apologize&quot;]
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